
 
 
January 12, 2024 
 
Happy New Year REA Union Siblings! 
 
Personally, I’ve never been a big fan of New Years resolutions since they’re limited to 
once a year (I mean, we can set self-improvement goals anytime, right?!). That said, I AM 
committing to giving you weekly updates in 2024, if I am at all able to do so!   
 
Here’s a rundown of some things I’ve been focused on this past month followed by 
upcoming events and, as always, specific ways for you to make our union and broader 
community more just and equitable!   
 
Besides my daily workflow focused on supporting REA members in need, I’ve been  
working with RSD on members’ safety and communication concerns (safety is a major 
focus for building reps this month so please attend your building meetings if you can!) 
and preparing for spring displacement processes.   
 
I’ve also been mediating conflicts between staff, revitalizing our upcoming REA Climate 
Survey, guiding schools seeking contractual waivers, helping solve payroll issues that 
keep popping up, working on getting high school counselors coverage for long term 
absences, bringing member voice to the Dual Language program transition process, 
tracking progress with the new Transitional Kindergarten program to position us for 
potential bargaining needs, building up the Multilingual (ML) Task Force 
recommendations for broader input before potential adoption for next year, clarifying 
stipend processes in the contract on many fronts, and strengthening an upcoming MOU 
outlining supports for forced classroom moves. 
 
In addition to that it has been satisfying to support our substitutes with training and 
resources, recruiting potential members to join REA and recruiting existing members to 
help out with committee work.  
 
On the statewide and political fronts I’ve been working with WEA on governing 
documents in preparation for our annual Representative Assembly in April, refining our 



lobbying strategies to increase funding for education this legislative session, working with 
educators nationally on pressuring Congress to fund IDEA, and coordinating various 
campaigns with other labor groups. 
 
This looks like a lot (and it is), so I should add that I am personally doing very well this 
winter while putting in extreme hours because we have turned a few positive corners 
recently as we build our power and reputation as the experts of our profession.  
Specifically we’ve improved our working relationship with some building administrators, 
HR and DLT!  Add to those successes REA’s Executive Board have been supporting 
building reps in new ways and all of this bodes well for our union in the long term! 
 
I have not been in enough schools and hope to be invited soon to visit your work space 
to hear from you IN PERSON!  
 

Upcoming REA Events and Opportunities 
 

January 17-25th Ballots Open for REA Leader Elections!   
Your voting credentials were mailed in December.  

Videos of candidate statements coming soon to your personal email. 
 
 

January 24th Attend the next School Board Meeting!  
Watch the action for yourself virtually.  

Attend IN PERSON and join 
REA Leaders who are there to guide you  
if you wish to speak on the public record! 

 Learn more here 
 
 

February 2nd & 3rd The Fifth Annual RECN Conference!!! 
Register here or scan the QR code  

(Flyer also below) 
 

Build your knowledge, skills and connections to strengthen the movement for racial, 
social and economic justice in our schools and society! 

Friday evening will be in person and includes an art build and food. 
Saturday is all virtual with amazing presenters and interactive sessions. 

Don’t Miss This! 
 

February 5th Rep Council See the full REA Meeting Calendar on our website: 
Rentonea.org 

 

https://www.rentonschools.us/our-district/school-board
https://whova.com/portal/registration/reocn_202402/
https://www.rentonea.org/calendar-events/


February 13th RENTON VOTERS ONLY: Ballots DUE for Measure 23-02 (see more 
below!) 
 

Join REA’s Safety Committee!   
No pressure to do anything but be part of 2-way communication with us about workplace 

safety issues.  Sign up or request more information HERE 
 

Interested in OTHER WAYS to Get Involved in REA?  
Sign up for a committee  

or request more information HERE 
 
 

Updates from REA’s Allies & Co-Conspirators 
 

MLK Labor Council has highlighted many of this past year’s regional labor wins in two 
ways:  Scroll down for the INFOGRAPHIC and click below to watch this video! 

 

 
 

 
 

Raise the Wage Renton (formally titled Initiative 23-02) is gearing up for a 

battle with corporate lobbyists (some of the money from the ‘No on 23-02’ campaign is 
from out of state).   Already we are seeing mailers with DISINFORMATION and expect 
more lies to be spread around town soon.  We know their arguments but they just are not 
rooted in facts and data!  

https://forms.gle/xWQHJ8NafwBDC8n4A
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUShV2LAVqeB-vDMAoqoofWzDgEYkM9WJ1ZiHwQoQvURi0Ng/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Qz8BBplPdE4?feature=oembed


 
 We made it to the ballot because of volunteers from all around our region believing 

workers deserve more and that we all do better when we all do better!  
 Union endorsements and financial contributions have certainly paved the way for 

PEOPLE POWER gathering 17,000 signatures for a special election. 
 Our formal endorsers (listed here) include elected officials such as ALL three of our 

state legislators (Senator Bob Hasegawa, Representatives Steve Bergquist and 
David Hackney), U.S. Congressman Adam Smith, three Renton City Council Members 
(Carmen Rivera, Kim Khan Van and Ryan McIrvin), and King County Council Member 
Girmay Zahilay in addition to other local elected leaders. 

 
If Renton voters do not pass this measure,  

our minimum wage will fall behind neighboring cities. 
 

Your Involvement WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
+ Read up on the facts and news coverage at the website Raisethewagerenton.org! v  
+ Post on social media with just a few clicks-start HERE 
+ Donate HERE to help us print yard signs and literature-every little bit help$! 
 

+VOLUNTEERING IS HOW WE WIN+ 
Phonebanks are easy and actually fun (we only call supporters) 

Request a yard sign or volunteer to canvas, phonebank or more! Just let Julianna know 
you’re interested or sign up here  
 
 

Keep Scrolling for Flyers & More Graphics! 

https://raisethewagerenton.org/endorsements
https://raisethewagerenton.org/news
https://linktr.ee/rtwrenton
https://secure.anedot.com/raisethewagerenton/donate
https://raisethewagerenton.org/get-involved


 
 



 



 
 
 
 

https://raisethewagerenton.org/news

